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ARTIST AT WORK

Campus Home for Pres. Wahlquist?
By JIM DRENNAN
A four -man group appointed by
the Assembly Ways and Means
Sub’
ittee will report nest
month on a request for a 650,000
on -campus home for Pres. John ’1’.
Wahltotist and for eight other
%lisle college presidents, according to the United Press.
Executive Dean C. Grunt Burton said yesterday that a passible
site for Pres. Wahlquist’s on -campus house has been chosen, but
declined to give the exact location.
In a letter dated Feb. 11, Dr.
Roy Simpson, state superintendent
of public instruction, proposed a
$450,0u0 allocation for the nine
homes, but said that it is "entirely reasonable" that a nominal
rental be paid by the presidents,
since many uses of the hoaxes
would not be related to official
duties.

under "non -strained" eontlitlens.
The president’s h o ni e Is the
wene ot many social funetkunk,
receptions, teas, etc.
Official visitors also must be
entertained when possible, at the
president’s home, the department
said.
"All of these activities normally
are expected to take place in the
president’s home, which, for a good
many days and nights of the year,
is regarded as public property. the department continued.
It said that it is essential that
proper facilities be provided for
housing these functions. According to the UP, some state college
presidents have said that they cannot possibly entertain large groups

Other colleges g,tting president’s residences if the measure
is successful are Fresno, Humboldt, Long Beach, Los Angeles,
Sacramento, San Diego, San Francisco and San Fernando State, the
United Press said.
According to Dr. William J.
Dusel, college vice president, the
State Department of Education
said that it and the State Board of
Education concurred in the move.
The item is not included in the
1S158-59 budget, necessitating a
special request.
The department told tin- subconuifittee that tlic president is
required to maintain good relationships oith the college
fawn!) and the community, and
that his 11(.4.eas may, In large
part, depend on his opportunity
to meet and utak with people

in their own homes.
The department reported th:,t
college arm lied presidents’ I ))))))

are
"cumin* (Kraut/haul this
euntry not
ly among the pH %ate Instil lees but asin o is g
state instit ions as sre1t4 ft .
said that
51i5irvey, ot
colleges amid u
stittrs shoo ed
that to; p.r e
nut., tett a
home to the pre-std.il thal.
iu addition, a per Celli ha
rents paid I)) the institutions
with only 6 per cent having nu
home furnished at all.
It reported that homes already
are provided for the presidents of
Cal Poly, Chico State and the
California Maritime Academy.
Named by the subcommittee to
in%estigute the request were Assemblymen Bruce Allen a R -Log
Gatos), Frank loon erman 12- La
Canada), Frank Beloit’ ill -Eureka) arid Thomas M. Rees ID -Los
Angeles,
’

SJS Art Professor
To Show Ceramics
At Brussels’ Fair

.

SINGER

Thomsen Gets Break;
To Sing on Welk Show

Last summer Thomsen played at
the Kerosene Club on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Saturdays, and
in addition, worked at the Highway Club in Palo Alto, the Trocadero in San Jose and the Saba
Club in Capitola. A one-night appearance at the Purple Onion
came during the latter part of last
year.
When asked how he got this
break, Thomsen said that Lee
Kopp, disc -Jockey at KSJO, contacted the West Coast
talent
agent for Welk and then sent In
a tape of sonic of Thommen’s
more popular numbers. These
Included "Shenandoah," "Kisses
Sweeter Than Wine," "John
Henry" and "Ballad of the South
’oast .’ This happened two
tha ago.
Welk then sent back a letter
telling Thomsen that he had been
accepted for an audition and would
be contacted at a later date. Last
Sunday, Thomsen’s agent, Kayhill
Productions, received a telephone
call saying that Thomsen had been
accepted for the show.
Thomsen will appear at 9:30
p.m. on channel seven, hut without
the help of his popular fellow band
members Frank SiIvey on bongo
and Chuck Campbell on bass.
When asked which tunes he would
sing, Thomsen admitted that he
didn’t have the slightest idea.
On the personal side, Thomsen Is a se )) i )) r business administration major from Irvington,
a member of Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity, was tarn in Albany,
Calif., is 23 years old and is pinned to Joanie Perry, a nurse at
O’Connor Hospital.
Following graduation, Thomsen
plans on accepting an Army commission, followed two years later
by a professional career in singing.
As a sidelight, the Kerosene
Club will be having a ’’Paul Thomsen" night on Monday, with the
TV set scheduled as the main attraction starting at 9:30.

Delta Upsilon Is Right
Delta Upsilon is the correct
name of the fraternity mentioned
as "Delta" in yesterday’s Spartan
Daily account of Richard Cummings’ overdose of sleeping pills.
That medium sized boulder lying
on the grass in the Outer Quad
has a metal plaque imbedded in it.
’rhe plaque was donated by the
graduating Class of 1884 in honor
of Charles H. Allen and Henry B.
Norton. These two men were noted naturalists.

Money Matters
To Be Discussed
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Documentary Film
To Appear Sunday
A documentary travel film, "The
New Japan" by Julien Bryan, will
be presented by the Sunday Evening Community Forum in the
Morris Dailey Auditorium Sunday
at 730 p.m.
Julien Bryan, who has made
more than 1500 film lectures in
the past 20 years, will take his
audience on a tour of the "New
Japan" with its modern factories,
farm’s, cities and fishing villages.
The old and new styles are contrasted in the film, with several
examples in fishing, agriculture
and industry.

Fall Term

SJS Disqualifies 468
Full-Time Students
Nearly 5 per cent of SJS fulltime students were disqualified at
the end of the fall semester, it
was announced yesterday.
Stanley C. Benz, dean of students, said that 468 students were
disqualified Wier their _academic
performance fell below the minimum which the college accepts.
According to Dean Benz, 308 of
the students disqualified were
lower division students, 157 were
in the upper division and 3 were
graduate students.
Disqualified students can reenter the college only after they
have petitioned a personnel corn-

mittee and submit evidence that
they are qualified to resume college courses.
The Dean said that the number
disqualified was 13 less than were
disqualified for Spring, 1957.
Since SJS adopted the semester
system and disregarded the quarter system in 1955 the yearly percentage of disqualifications has
gone up as the college has adhered
more strictly to its standards,
Dean Benz said.
Only 1.8 per cent of the students
were disqualified during the last
term the college used the quarter
system.

world wire
Today’s news includes a Navy
report on a possible method of
Russian attack, a promise by GOP
leaders for an end to the current
recession and Air Force plans for
a new and more powerful rocket
engine.
Rep. Clarence Cannon said yesterday the Navy has issued a report raising the possibility that
Russia could attack the United
States with missile -launching ships
disguised as merchant vessels.
The Missouri democrat, chairman of the House Appropriations
Committee, said in an hour-long
House speech that such an attack
couid devastate 43 big U.S. cities
and 8.5 per cent of the nation’s industry.
Cannon said the United States
must revise the commonly -held belief that the first Soviet blow of
a third world war would come by
plane over the Arctic.
Republienn congressional lenders and the administration’s econou,ic high eommand are still
holding firm In their belief that
the recession will begin to end
by the middle of the year.
GOP legislative leaders discussed
the recession with administration
leaders at a White House breakfast yesterday. They ruled out a
federal "spending orgy" as a
means of bolstering the economy
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Dr. Herbert Sanders, professor of erramir art, holds one of his .
,...r.mk.
k ,
h i go on display In April at the World
Fair in Brinoiehi. %long oith the brown Ilmar-pattereced Iwo!
shown hers’, Dr. Sunders aim, oill %how an mid ceramic sass’.
photo by Jerry Fremtt

ngineer Open House
ill Start Tomorrow
Open house at the Engineering Department will begin tomorrow
night at 7, and continue Friday and Saturday, according to Norman
O. Gunderson, Engineering Department head.
All students are invited to attend the event, which coincides with
National Engineers’ Week.
Exhibits and laboratory demonstrations will be set up by each
instructional department, and chemical engineers, headed by Dr.
*Allen N. Smith, area chairman anal
associate professor of engineering, will feature displays of refineries.
Civil engineers, headed by Area
Chairman Dr. Wiliam W. Lorell,
associate professor of engineering,
display models of dams and
Young Republicans will receive highways, perform tests on consununons from Student Court crete cylinders and demonstrate
this week for failure to receive the ’Shake Table,’ in which strut-tures will be tested by means of
ASB recognition before acting as
an organized campus group. It was a simulated -earthquake.
Industrial engineers, under didecided at yesterday’s meeting of
the court that the club has been rection of Edward Dionne, area
using campus publicity facilities in head and assistant professor of
violation of the recognition ruling. engineering, will demonstrate the
Club president Rick Buxton will operation of ’machine tools; and
Dr. Victor S. Carson, area head
receive the summons.
’beck on the and professor of engineering, will
The court also V
status of the National Dames Club, demonstrate microwave techniques
which has not yet received the re- and uses of specialized electronics
equipment.
quired recognition.
Dr. Loren and A. .1. NlacDonald
March 21 is the date which has
been set for application for fall Jr., assistant professor of engiASH and Class offices. Applications neering and %ice chairman of the
for petitions will be available un- Santa Clara ’alley Engineers’
til March 28. The petitions, which Council, are ht (+are, of DMprogram.
may lw picked up on April 7, must open hi)))
be turned in by April 14. Posters
Last scheduled event for the
may be put up April 29 and elec- week ins the dinner-dance to be
tions will be held Thursday and given by the SJS Student Chapter
Friday. May 1 and 2.
of the California Society of ProIn further court business, Dick fessional Engineers at Marianrs,
Christiana and Judy Ashbrook Santa Clara. Students may purwere sworn in as sophomore jus- chase tickets from members of this
tices. The resignation of Senior organization or the Engineering
Justice Suzie Slater was ;immune- Department.
od.
More than 1000 junior college
Possible plans for a night elec. and high school students are extion rally also were discussed and peeted to attend the open house.
will be presented to Student ConnDrs. Victor S. Carson and Wilcil today by Curt Lure chief jug- Ham W. Lore!’ will appear on
lice.
Channel 11, KNTV, at 5:15 tomorI,W night, according to Dr. GunWATCH FOR BIWEEK FEB. 28

Publicity Violation
Gets Court Rap
Dr. Rao To Speak For Young GOP
On Indian Politics
At 9:30 a.m. Today

Million Budget
For State Colleges
Approved by Solons

SACRAMENTO, (UP) A Senate subcommittee has approved a
$50,800,(X)0 budget for 11 state
colleges and the Maritime Academy.
Approval of the Finance Subcommittee of the upper chamber
followed similar action by the assembly Ways and Means Subcommittee and appeared to offer the
budget clear sailing through both
houses.
The budget represented an increase of 87,700,000 from the
current fiscal year. Principal
reason for the greater espenditure vras an It per cent Increase
In enrollment.
Also, the State Board of F.ducation has agreed to include new
services at the institutions during
the 1958-59 fiscal year.
The appropriations now must go
before the full Senate and Assembly Committees before they are
taken up by the chambers during
the March general session.
Here are the recommended appropriations and per cent increase,
by institution:
Chico, $2,794.000, up 19.8 per
cent; Fresno, $4,379,000, up 12.6
per cent; Humboldt, $2,125,000, up
17.5 per cent; Long Beach, $4,565,000, up 23.2 per cent; Los
Angeles $4,813,000, up 2.8 per cent;
San Diego, $5,707,000, up 12.9 per
cent; San Fernando, $1,520,000,
no Increase: San Francisco, $6,065.000, up 15.6 per cent; San Jose,
$6,065,000, up 15.6 per cent; State
PolytechnicSan Luis Obispo. $4,403,000, up 13.4 per cent; KelloggVoorhis. $1,707,000. up 37 per cent;
California Maritime Academy.
$417.073, up 45 per cent, and Sacramento $3,179,000, up 13.2 per
cent,
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The work of Dr. Herbert Sandt.rs, professor of ceramic art, will
be among U.S. entries in this
spring’s World Fair at Brussels.
which is expected to draw an esti- I
NO. 73 mated 35 million visitors.
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1958
VOL. 45
weak. ’
Dr. Sanders will exhibit a cer-1
amic bowl and vase in the inter- ,
national exposition which opens a
six-month run on April 17, with
50 nations represented.
His ceramic pieces will be disStudent Council v%all most at
2:30 p.m. today in the Student played along with 68 other ceraUnion. On the agenda for dis- mic entries in the $5 million U.S.
cussion are requests by Senior exposition building.
A member of the SJS faculty
ChM for $200, Athletic Department for $10,000 and Alumni since 1938, Dr. Sanders became the
By CONRAD MUELLER
first candidate ever to win a Ph.D
Assn. for a loan of 51I500.
An entertainer, to reach the top, usually needs one big break
The council aboi is ill diWINS a in the field of ceramics in Amerand it looks as if Paul Thomsen, popular San Jose State student and
PM appropriation for a plaque ica. He was awarded his doctorate
professional entertainer, has received this break.
to be given to the city of Sparta by Ohio University,
Thomsen will appear next Monday on the Lawrence Welk proDr. Sanders’ ceramic work has
in Greece. Sparta gave SJS thisgram, a show that is not on the hit list of most college students, but
replica of an ancient Spartan been displayed in several couna show that, beyond a doubt, has one of the highest ratings in the
vvhich is in the Activities tries, including France where he
United States for network programs.
Office at the present time.
exhibited at an international exThomsen launched his profesThree appointments to Student position in Cannes.
sional career in San Jose in March, I
Activities Board, one to Awards
1957 at the Kerosene Club on Race
Committee and one to Spartan
street. Along with bongo player
Shop Board will lw made at
Larry Terry, Thomsen mixed folk
the meeting. Chairman of Recogsongs with ballads and calypso
nition Day Committee will also
PAUL THOMSEN
music to become an immediate
ihosen.
... Calypso Singer
sensation.

TV Debut

e’(....

and turned thumbs down on an anti -recession tax cut now.
Chairman Olin D. Johnston promised Postmaster General Arthur
E. Summerfield some increase in
postal revenues yesterday as the
Senate Post Office Committee
wound up public hearings on postal
rate increases.
The South Carolina democrat
announced that a sub-committee
will begin drafting A rate bill today. The House already has approved a rate increase. It eventually would provide about $527 million a year in additional revenue.
The South remained In the
grip of snow and ice yesterday
with deaths blamed on the We/slim- at the OW mark. Schools.
offices and faetorirs closed to
conserve fuel. The weather bur,
eau said it would begin Its as urns
!
up over immt lit the area today,
but no guarantee of pleasant
weather was made for this week.
Doctors have removed more than
a pound and a half of nuts, bolts
and screws from the stomach of
convicted Russian spy Jack Soble,
who swallowed the hardware in
an apparent suicide attempt, it
was announced yesterdaY,
Solite is serving a seven-year
sentence in New York for espionage.

,

"The Conternporaiy l’olitical
Scene in India" will be discussed
by Dr. K. Bhaskara Rao when he
speaks at 9:30 a.m, today in the
Morris Dailey Auditorium,
Dr. Rao, who Is visiting American colleges under the sponsorship
of the World University Service,
also will speak to the International
Students Organization at 12:30
p.m. in Speech and Drama 122.
While at the State University
of loo a, where he reeeiv .41 a
Ph.D. degree In talgliOt lit era1/r. Rao taught t Mee
ture,
courses in the Dept. of Oriental
Studies: India in the 20th ( sin
tury, Religions of the Orient,
and Contemporary Far East,
Dr. Rim has studied political science and English literature at the
University of Mysore and the University of Nagpur, where he was
awarded a master’s degree in 1951.
Besides spending a year of study
at the Government Law College
in Bangalore, he also served as a
lecturer in English literature.
Regarded as one of !tuba’s
foremost student leaders. 1/r.
Rae’s studies and teachings In
India were combined with many
extra -curricular activities iich
111.1,:itillg, at which he.e....1s,
timing won first prize In the All India Indian Varsity Delude
emmwtitions In 1940, 1947, 1948 S
and 1950.
tie was also Secretary -General
of the UN Model Assembly organized in India in 1952.
"Dr. Rao has traveled widely in
Dr. John D. Hicks, professor
India and is keenly aware of the emeritus of history at the Una needs of Indian students. His deep
varsity of California and
mu;,-concern for increasing world
awareness and international tin- tionally-known nothreity on Amerderstanding makes him imimaliy , jean history, will speak on "Theosuccessful in interpreting to Am- Ilore Roosevelt and His Times" at
erican students the life and prob- 8 p.m. tomorrow In the Music
lems of India and other parts of Building Concert Hall as a part 01
Asia," said a World University
the observance of the centennial
Service official.
Arrangements for Dr. Rao’s ap- of Theodore Rnogevelt’s birth,
Di Edgar A. Hornig, associate
pearance here were made by Dr.
Graham Wilson, associate proles- professor of history and chairman
sor of English, through the World of the college Roosevelt Centennial
University Service.
Committee, will introduce Dr.
WATCH FOR BIWEEK FEB. 28
Ricks, who holds an M A. degree
from Northwestern University, a
Ph.D, from the University of Wis.
co/Wm an I. L.D. from NorthThe annual production of "Re- western and an honorary MA
velries" has been cast and public. from Cambridge University. Dr
ity is now being organized. Anyone Hicks was a member of the Ifniinterested in developing ideas to versity of Wiseonsin faculty from
publicize the musical is asked to 1932 to 1942. and is the author of
contact Jim Baldwin between "The Populist Revolt." "Federal
10:30 a.m. and 12:30 pm. Tuesdays Union," "The American Nation,’
i and "The American Traditirm."
I
or Thursdays in J8.

’Noted History Prof
peaks Tomorrow
On ’Rough R ider’

Monti" Artists,

d’.1.7r.
11 )nC arson, head of the Electrical Engineering section, and Dr.
lorell will be interviewed on the
engineering program at SJS and
activites planned for Engineers’
Week_
A mwaking engagement before
the Los Isatio. Lionii Club is Ake.
on tap for Dr. Lore!! Wednesday
night.
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Try this men!
Stick your hands
in your pockets
and pull sideways.
Look like a
schooner under
full sail?
line, BUFFS (the
Switch to slim newest pant on
two legs) 8.95.
Roos Bros.
First at S. Santa

Kovio 13.44r,
hr.( art ’s
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Daily Comment
Editorial

College A Man’s World?

Marriages
Complexion
Now Altered
’Campus Freaks’
Gains Prestige

w-4-WV

Bruins Brush-Up
With Bushy Beards

.

the

ceat
By RANDIE E. POE

Spring is on the way.
Things are beginning to grow
once more. While the countryside
turns green, the male students’
faces turn red, black, blond or
Borne other beard -grown color.
Bearded students are less numerous at SJS than at UCLA, According to a recent article in the
Daily Bruin, students are once
more perfecting the goatee or general jaw -covering beard.
Many reasons are put forth Ly
the wearers which include:
"I broke my razor last week,
however. it is really a psychological manifestation of supressed de -

i This is the t.
in a series of
The hawk -faced man next to me hustled a spoonful of split pea
.si toles on the collcse marriage.)
soup into his mouth and said he wasn’t alarmed that New York authorBy ANTHONY TARAVELLA
recently booted 644 students out of the school system.
Philip Ward Burton, a Syracuse University search Center, as saying that only 13 per cent of
If you were a married student
"Hell,"
said, "they used to kick out about 50 a month when
tb 131e
1
popularity
nation’s
the
high
school
girls
want
any
win
to
go
to
college
to
out
isn’t
professor.
journalism
20 years ago, ye ,’ were a campus
primarily
which
to
get
an
According
training.
article
the
intellectual
after
cortests with the coedsnot
freak. You were probably not ac I sipped my coffee and pondered his statement. He fold me sadly
appeared under his byline in the Feb. 9 issue of to Miss Douvan, "Many girls are forced to assume cepted in the best society, and
e
was
13 cents short of purchasing his soup, but when I told him
h
a pretense of intellectual interest, to enter colleges you were likely considered imThis Week magazine.
he hit me with a big smile.
t,
buy
i
I’d
This feminist’s nightmare was entitled: "Keep and universities where they do not want to be, and mature. Married students, needIlls eyes resembled two old doughnuts with jelly in the center.
where they do not belong in the time of short less to say, were a rarity; but toWomen Out of College!
The man’s arms looked as if they were opposed to all forms of sires."
day colleges hase a high percentProf. Burton began by painting a pretty bleak supply."
and his waist was so thin I was afraid his pants
Prof. Burton said that the average coed is in age of married students num- labor and exercise
picture of the scramble for space in higher edumight fall if he stood up quickly. He needed soup.
cation. Last year there were 3,200,000 college stu- college because she’s in the marketfor a mate. tiered among their student bodies.
It was extremely difficult to believe he had won almost $100.000
at SJS, about 20 per cent
dents, more than a million of them
Looking He claims that although girls often Today
Our
shows 11 years ago and that his real name, Fred Hittrick,
quiz
on
of
the student body is married,
make better students than men, they
women. The total is expected to
was once on the lips of a large segment of the radio-listening populace.
for
Crowded double
In the past, the traditional patoften use the institution’s time, moin 10 years, with about 2, "I’ve gotta find a room tonight," he said, looking up from his
Colleges 509p000 women expected to attend Husbands ney and room in being trained for tern was to get an education, get ghani!,:nedm.i.ity
bowl. "Use been gettln’ a stiff neck sleepin’ on the
a job; then get married when you
college in 1967.
a job, only to get married after graduation.
had
enough
World
money.
War
II
not
ALL
women
out
of
colHis plan is
to keep
"Let’s not kid ourselves’ he warned. "Unless
Fred has been a self-appointed rover for the past five years. He
there’s a drastic change in the college picture in lege: he feels that colleges should admit only women swept away many of the standard has toured each U.S. state eight different times, bummed to Europe
with ASB Card
traditional
practices
of
the
past;
the next few years, thousands upon thousands of of superior intellect and working toward such usetwice, the Far East once, and has hitch -hiked to Jamaica. Cuba, Mexfor
example,
war
the
before
the
ful professions as medicine, science, music, art,
young women of the type who today assume that
ieo and ( anada.
1
.Two Expc t
college is an unquestioned right must have the journalism or teaching. Let the two-year junior col- number of married women workdoors closed firmly in front of them."
leges handle the women who want only a broad ing was small, but today at least ’Things Aren’t Interesting ...1
Flat Tops
one. third of all married women
sebbn
a had over a couple of bucks at once," he offered.
ry
’ I
e
Why must women go?
liberal education.
"I’ve found things aren’t interesting when you’ve got money.
Despite the encroachment of the femmes in
In general his points are well taken, and lead are working.
Ivy League
This change alone has helped
"1 MIN never happy when I had that dough. People were conareas formerly in the male domain, it’s still the us to ask two questions that must be answered.
used
tis
claim
before
me
seen
as
never
a
to
create
a
revolution
in
eduI’d
Guys
after
me.
stantly
Crew Cuts
man who supports the family in the majority of
Should we continue to educate women in fields
longtime buddy. There uasn’t one minute when I enjoyed myself.
cases. And men with college educations can better they will never enter while men are denied the best cation. Now a married man can
our specialty
Now. I know what it is to get away from that stuff and let me
provide for their broods in today’s world of skills
possible preparation for careers they can’t escape go to school because his wife is
able to work. Both are making
tell you. kid. I’ll never go back."
and specialization.
by marriage?
Open 9 - 7 Mon. - Sat.
When he downed the last soggy cracker crumbs. I decided to toss
Prof. Burton quoted Elizabeth M. Douvan, study
Can American higher education afford such sacrifices toward a future they
will each share.
him a few quicky questions.
director of the University of Michigan Survey Re- beautiful luxuries?
914 S. FIRST STREET
Q.How did you lose your money so rapidly?
COLLEGES FLOODED
A It doesn’t take long when you have a city of people hounding
Immediately following the war.
colleges were flooded with return- you. My first wife -a real jokegot about 15 grand. I bought a new
ing G.I.’s who wanted an edu- car and drove it about five times. She took it and the Lord only knows
cation, and many of these veter- where she went. My brother borrowed some, which he hasn’t paid back
The
afifornia Fenieristion of to intervene in the price-cutting cerous growth" of the gas wars. ans had been away from school for yet and I bought a house which I later sold. Mostly, I boozed it away.
service stations voted
of gasoline because the industry
years. Today’s returning vet has I had a cafe for awhile but my help lost more of my money than I
Airman 180nald G. Farrell after usually been away from the class- had and I went broke. I’ve asked myself this question many times. I
to ask Governor Ceorsik in .3 linnzht s
’helpless" to stop the -cantaking the ses en -day make-believe room for at least two years after don’t know where it went.
trip into space said, "I’m a little completing his military seriste.
tired" when asked how he felt
Most college professors con- ’I’m Happy for First Time’
44--1%ouldn’t you, prefer to return tkl 111 normal life?
after the excursion.
fess that married students are
A-- I’m happy for the first time. Real simple, but tough to explain.
more conscientious than those
Premier Felix Gaillard defend- whit are not. Professors com- I do exactly what I wish all the time. I’ve learned to love human beHitch Your
ing France’s bombing of a Tunis- ment that being married seems ings, ’not compete with them as before. I’d be a lunatic to return to
Wagon
ian village before the French parli- to [mike the st mien t a more my miserable existence when I had money.
TO THE
QDespite your love of Literature, you C011111 not get along In
,s
ament deplored the killing of mixture individual o110 is serTo A Star
sehooL
Why?
civilians "in this most regretable ious about the business of school,
A-- I’ve always felt that schools were a place where they forced
incident."
mainly because school means
bread and butter to him. Mar- you to learn. Nobody ever successfully forced me to do anything.
Your Future is Unlimited in
Pope Pius XIII proclaimed a nun, riesl students can SIP more If a man truly wants to learn something, he’ll get it on his own. I
LOS ANGELES
St. Clare of Assisi, as the patron clearly their occupations. and went to four junior high schools
The City of the Future
saint of television because she once their WI V194. hOlWf II
looking and a couple of high schools. If
The tremendous growth and development of Los Angeles
%%etched a televised church ser- forward to a better future, ap- you asked me what I learned there
GEORGE B. MILLER
present challenging career opportunities to young engineers,
vice from her sick bed.
ply sufficient pressure to make I’d have to say nothing. Unless you
Rtird Local Teacher
using
a
club
and
knife
consider
helping to build the fastest -growing major city in the nation.
them study.
something.
Arrange with the Placement Office to talk with our engiWAR st.t.ns MARRIAGE
of 31 YWS, Represents
QHow do you get your biggest
neering representative, who will be on campus
The economic picture in the
THE WORLD BOOK
1 U.S. since World War II has spur- sense of enjoyment now?
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25 and 26, 1958
A --Going into a new city and
Entered as second class matter AprIl red the trend toward more student
ENCYCLOPEDIA
CITY OF LOS ANGELES
24, 1934. at San Jos.. Calif., under the marriages in the country. If it talking with strangers. I’ve met
act of March 3, 1879 Mmbor Califor. were not for the continuing pros- some of the hest people in sheds
Bureau of Engineering
Shn
fb
15 Volumes and Guide
ni Nwspapsir Publishers’ Association.
and trucks and along railroad
’vCE 19"
Mor Than 10.500 Pages
Published daily by tin. Associated Stu- perity plus G.I. subsistence paytracks.
I’m
happiest
when
I’m
ments,
it
is
very
unlikely
that
the
dents of San Joss State C0111,961, wicept
Over 20.000 Illustrations
!Saturday and Sunday. during the college thousands of married students who talking. as you prooably see.
The Reference No Student
Frank and Lillian Zywicki of
’ year with on issue during each final have gone to college since the
The waitress asked me if I cared
Should Be Without.
examination period.
for
more
coffee and I shook my
war and who are now deriving the
Telphon7 CYpress 4-6414
Editorial!.
benefits that follow from an ad- head no.
SALES RENTALS
Fit. 210. Advertising, Ext. 21 I.
"How about you," she asked
vanced educatioo, could have ever
Press of the Globe Printing Co.
OAKLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
George
B.
Miller
1445 South First St.. San Jose. Calif.
managed. Without this assistance Fred. "Want something else?"
SAN JOSE
BERKELEY
Proudly Announce
EDITOR
JIM DRENNAN and the changing times, many
"Yeah, gimme another howl of
28 S. Cragmont
WILLIAM GUIMONT,
75 SOUTH 2nd
BUS. MGRS...
JOANNA HILBY would have had to abandon their soup," he said. I pardoned myself
Phon CYpreLs 4.2322
Son Jose
CL 8.3595
and stepped towarb the front door.
Day Editor. tlds issue
BILL PHILLIPS dreams.

HAIRCUTS

$105

BARBER
SHOP

Quick Quips

Come home

CIVIL ENGINEERS

Spa2tan

5ELIX

McCARTHY’S GIFT SHOP

10% DISCOUNT

to YOU, upon presentation of your ASB Card
14.

NECKLACES

A new idea in smoking!

Salem refreshes your:taste
ClEATED

N

POTTEPY

RELIGIOUS
GIFTS

Use Our Convenient
LAY -A -WAY PLAN

Conte in today, and

We

for yourself

FOR ORIGINALITY IN GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS -1773

MARTHY’S GIFT SHOP
12 W. SAN ANTONIO

CYpress 7 2923

*menthol fresh
*rich tobacco taste
*modern filter, too

Think of a refreshing Spring clay like this, if you want to know just how a Salem
Cigarette refreshes your thste. Rich tobacco taste with new surprise softness...
that’s Salem. Through its modern, pure-white filter flows the freshest taste
in
cigarettes. Smoke refreshed pack after pack ...smoke Salem.

Take a puff... it’s Springtime

‘.0111911

COP Tigers Dump Spartans
In Overtime Period 63-61

College of Pacific guilt(’ Dave
Torman bagged a 20-foot jump
shot with 10 seconds remaining in
an overtime period to provide the
host Tigers a narrow 63-61 cage
triumph over San Jose State at
Stockton last night.
Althuogh Torrnan was heaped
with praise for his game deciding
shot, it was 6 ft., 8 in. Bengal center Leroy Wright who kept Pacific
im the lead throughout most of
the game.
Wright poured 19 points through
the hoop and grabbed 26 rebounds.
SAN JOSE STATE
FG
0
8
2
8
5

Fitzgerald
Larson
Branstrorn
Diaz
Egoland
Psoulnelli
Reid
Wagner
Ernbre
Rye

FTA
1
7
4
4
2
2
0
0
2
0

1
0
0
0

25
COLLEGE OF PACIFIC
FG
Fla;*
6
Stafford
I
Wright
7
Torrnan
4
Kaufmn
5
Walsh
0
Smith
I

FT
0
3
0
2
2
2
0
0
2
0

TP
0
19
4
18
12
4
0
0
2
0

p61

22
FTA
6
2
9
7
I
0
I

FT
5
I
5
4
0
0
2

TP
17
3
19
12
10
0
2

24

15

el

24

Wright shared contest scoring
honors with forward Bob Larson
of the Spartans. San Jose’s Eddie
Diaz finished second with 18.
Score at halftime read 34-28,
Pacific on top. Play was nip and
tuck during the final 14 minutes

Show Slate
NOW! AT 2 THEATRES!
PADRE

TOWNE

CV 3.3353

CV 7 3060

"and God
Created woman"

...but the devil invented
Eiriggllit ’tweet**

G2 A1,1-

Q:; LAI

LON1108/ 7.307

"LES GIRLS"
"ACTION OF THE TIGER"
Van Johnson Martine Carol

STUDIO
"BONJOUR TINSTESSE"
DnI o

h Kerr David
Jean Seberq

EL

Red Dogs Win
With 4 Players

SPORTS EDITOR

Wednesday, February Is.

Diana Dors

RANCHO
Robert Mitchum

"Enemy Below"
"Legend of the Lost"
MAYFAIR

SACRAMENTO,
UP) -- Got
I Goodwin Knight has called a specia1 session of the California leg’s lature to consider let t in g San
Francisco
I ands f or

JOHN SALAMIDA

__
!IPA-STAN DAILY-11
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A pal king

have state-owned tidethe Giants baseball its-

Spartan
Second at Long Beach
g

nituptitniasthedLonsecond

in a

where

three-wayerday

Football Meeting

"... I hate concluded that this
for consideration by the special

Fri*

During the three-way meet, four
SJS
in their first
varsity competition. finished in
money. They were. .Tom
Smothers, first in parallel bars;
Bob West, second in side horse;
Johnny Johnson, third in trampoline: and Bob Haywood. second
in trampoline.
In the UCLA Collegiate Invitational, Heights finished first
In trampoline. and Zatack second
in still rings.
Bob Davis injured an arm while
competing and will be out of action
for two weeks. Gustafson calls
Davis the team’s best all-aroundl
gymnast.

Dons Win Tilts
While Slipping

NEW FULLY FURNISHED

Parking

said Monday.

REMINGTON

24 S. SECOND ST.

CYpress 3-6383

CLEARANCE SALE
CAR COATS
REDUCED TO COST AND
BELOW
Whipcord, Polished Cotton

Styles include Loden,

SKI SWEATERS
REDUCED TO COST AND
BELOW
Many Styles
GIRLS
We have many small sizes

1

535.00 PER PERSON

APARTMENTS
659 SOUTH 9th STREET 1
AX 6 3042

E .es

FR I

:,81

Blue,

RENT A
TYPEWRITER
SPtCIAL STUDENT
S1 c,

3MONTNS
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
AN FERNANDO CV 2-i601
PATE

NEW SHIPMENTS
SHORT SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS
Whil, Blue Linen. Gold
TAB COLLAR SHIRTS
White,
Stripes

KI4V)

mosher s for men
121 SOUTH FOURTH STREET (Down the Alley)

5/t/fr:
i66e-

Intramural Action

"WESTWARD
THE WOMEN"
"PERRI"

NOW PLAYING!

TYRONE POWER
MARLENE DIETRICH
CHARLES LAUGHTON
(WITNESS TiRE PROSECUTION’
& "Chicago Confidential"

f (pm the
.shm. b().
(if
i)eLiso I kb,

Date?
DIERKS DONUTS

meet

was

Tau

COSTA’S
OFFER AGAIN!
(70% Student Discountl
(with Student Body Ce(c11
OM

PERMANENTS
HAIR STYLING
HAIR CUTS

257 South Fiest St.
CV 73040

19.95

DRY CLEANING
The Nationally Advcr tiscd Sanitono Proccss
Thorough

Quick

Convenient

’Special

SKIRTS (

)

IN BY 1

SALONS OF BEAUTY

370 AUZERAIS STREET

OUT AT 5

SHANK’S
DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
Second & San Carlos
CYpress 3-3701

Iwo stores for

133

your convenience:

South First Street. Domains**
1324 Lincoln Atrium,

Willem tarn

I

include it in the call,"

PLAN
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

the

Undefeated
State Boxers
Slate Bouts

of the legislature and

FOR RENT
Rental Rates for Students
FOR SALE
Used Standard and Portable Machines
EASY PAYMENT

Est. 1900

men, entered

fool 13 for the losers. The Four0-Niners lust a g7-37 tecorefeset
to the Tarter:, as Armando 310reno poured through 26 points
for the tt inners. Jim Oliver hit
for 19, Denny Lees 13 and Pat
Harrington 10 for the Tarter,’
and Ken Tompkins 12 for the
losers.
In Western League action, the
Recreation Dept., le d by Ron
Boasting a string of five conSamit’s 18 points, downed the secutive victories, coa c h Julie
MICKEY ZAVACK
Journalism Dept. 58-43. J 0 h n Menendez’ Spartan boxers workMartin hit for 17 and Bob Richnoon and captured one first place I
ards 13 for the Rec. squad while
in the UCLA Collegiate Invitation- I
Jack Brotherton with 14, Barry
al Saturday night.
Stultz with 12, and Bob Aune and
In action Friday. coach Bill
Randle Poe with 10 led the J
Gustafson’s gymnasts topped OcDept.
cidental 78-18 and lost to Long
The Organics. behind the 16
point output of Rowe drubbed the
Oricci 61-40. Miyakusu also hit for
13 and Tashiro 12 while Yamamoto with 14 and Nakamuto with
12 paced the losers.
In the Northern League, Jerry
McDonnel meshed 27 points to
leatl Gamma Phi Beta to a 78NEW YORK, (UP) The Kansas
49 win over Tau Delta l’hi. Tuck
State Wildcats, closing in on the
Halsey hit for 20, Lou Stowell
Big Eight Conference Basketball
16 and Ray Garrison 12 to also
championship, strengthened their
lead the winners, uhile Doug
grip on first place in the United
Eduard., with 20 and Gary EdPress major college ratings.
ward with 11 led the. losers.
The i’llidcata, who led Weed
In the same league, the Old Men
Virginia by only six points last
poured the coals to EOKA by the
week when they look the No. I
tune of 84-28. Rowe with 24,
spot from Kansas, u idened their
Thompson with 16, Leplant with
margin to 34 points in the latest
14,
balloting.
Rounding out SL play, the No
The 33 leading conches who rate
Hare
Trumps downed IFT’ 50-33 as
the teams for the United Press
Corbin hit for 22 and Lew Smith
gave Kansas State (17-1) 23 first.
14. Jerry Baba also contributed
placevotes and a total of 321
10 while Dick Harty had 14 for
points. The coaches based their
IFT.
ballots on games played through
League action found the
Saturday.
Kerosene Club w hipping the
West Virginia (20-1) remained
Stumblers 60-42 and the Jacks
second with five first -place votes
lost to Kelleys 58-31. Dino Ruffoni
and 267 points, but was only five
witli 25 and Dan Wilson with 11
points ahead of the Cincinnati
led the Kerosene while Les AnBearcats. Cincinnati (18-2) rederson with 13 and Herb Colby
ceived five first -place votes and
with 10 led the Stumblers. Carl
262 points after handing Oklahoma
Avelar and Ed Kelly both hit for
State its worst defeat of the sea22 digits in the Kelleys win and
son Saturday, 71-59.
Dick Schneider poured through
Cincinnati, which has been
10 while Len Nempnauer meshed
climbing. steadily In the rank- 1
17 for the Jacks. Due to a mixup
ARCHIE MILTON
ings. replaced the San Fran- I
In schedule, the Barbarians and
.
SJS Heavyweight Victor
Omit Dons in third place. San
Lou-Zers did not play.
WATCH FOR BIWEEK FEB. 28 out in Spartan Gym today in pre- Francisco (194) slipped to
fourth with two first -place votes
paration for two tough mid-west
and 247 points.
meets this week end.
The four top-rated teams have
The SJS squad, which defeatwon a total of 74 games this seaEight games are scheduled in
ed national champion Idaho
son while losing only five and are
today’s intramural basketball acState, 51 z -2’s. Wilda
night
separated by only 74 points in the
tion. with the first games due to. battles Wisconsin 5 a t u rd ay
rankings.
start at 6 p.m as Art’s Darts (1-1)
night
at
Madison.
Michigan
Kansas (15-3) remained fifth
meet the Whalers 10-01 and KuesState hosts the local sluggers
with 208 points. Temple, which has
ter’s K ut ies (2-0) meet the
Monday at East Lansing. Mich.
won 17 straight games for the
Comets (04).
Turning in one of their best per- nation’s longest current major colthe
Swisher,’
p.m.
At 7
(0-1)
formances to date, the Spartans lege victory streak, advanced from
meet the Etplores (I-1) and the
handily whipped Idaho Stet e. seventh to sixth with an 18-2
Newman Club (0-1) meets InHeavyweight Archie Milton and record and 152 points.
dustrial Relations Dept. (1-0).
139-poundeg Welvin Stroud each
At I p.m., the Organics (1-0)
recorded wins over nat ion a I
Coffee
the Rec. Dept. and Odom’
champs to highlight the victor.
(0-1) meets the Props (0-1).
hail
Other winners in the
At 9 p.m., in the evening’s final fought event were Dave Nelson,
t,
action, EOKA (1-0) meets Alpha 132-pounder, and 156-pounder Jack
lo II Pt)
Phi Omega (0-1) and IFT (0-1) Coolidge. Stu Rubine
awardedl
Delta Phi 1040,
meets
a forfeit win.

it unt.,

Special

won
pre-

dict%

Walt Dalx.1, Ed Chang and Herm*.
Guest rounding out the four-man
team. Eric Mausser with 16 and
Dean Saunders with 12 paced the
All varsity football candidates
Lodge.
must attend a meeting at 3:30 p.m.
In other SL action, Steve Hall’s
Wednesday in Men’s Gym 205. All
16 points led the Touts to a
candidates must attend unless ex51-3g Will oter the Club 44. Rob
cused, according to Coach Bob
Jenieu and Jerry 3leckler tankTitchenal.
ed 10 for the winners and Cap-

cs

jypewrilers

54-41
SJS uon si out of as possaitsle
elm en first places in t he Long
Beach inert. Miekes Z11% kick
took three With first -place tube,
in the suinging rings, still rings
and rope .limb. Next was
Itioalon Nelth first places’ in tombling and trampoline. tingles;
the trampoline men’ hs .04.h a
%side margin that Gustafson
a national title (or him.

Ted

CONRAD MUELLER
Playing the complete game with only four players, the Red Dogs
eked out a 39-38 win over the Five -Sixty -Seven Lodge to highlight
Southern League intramural action yesterday.
Carl VanderVeen tanked 22 points to lead the winners, with
By

:d

is a matter of sufficient urgency

CORONA UNDERWOOD ROYAL

team went Beach

The SJS gymnastics
into the Southland Friday,

lot ’

the tideland,

dium.
wooden
GymnastsCopl The city proposes to build a
shall
’stadium along San Francisco Bay. Knight

Central

Niren

"THE LONG HAUL"
Victor Mature

wish neither squad ever gaining
CUP recorded its third West
a decisive edge. At the end of Coast Athletic Contefence victory
I the regulation game, the count in nine starts. San Jose evened its
was knotted at 54-54.
record at 4-1.

Knight Considers Giant Lot

cpaistait cpoptd

Wednesday, February 19, lfteR
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Friday Named Last Day
To Sign for Health Plan

Tomorrow Final Day for SJS Students

To File for Government Program, Exam
sion announced that the exam
may lead to management and
other Leofessional level positions
at Federal agencies in tlw United
States and at overseas poets.
SJS students, In the past, have
been nearly 70 per cent successful
in making qualifying grades, In
the test, according to D. M. Robbins, recruiting representatice for
the U.S. Civil Service Commission.
All college competitors in the Cal.
ifornia-Nevada Civil Service area
have made passing grades in six
FOR RF.NT
out of ten tries, he stated.
Upper’,lawman to share apt. with
This exam and the optional
2 men. Near col.. $30. Phone & management intern test are used
TV. CY 5-4548 CY 2-7446.
single recruiting. source I.,
Tomorrow is the deadline for
SJS students to file tor the 1958
Federal Management Intern Prorram and the next Federal Service Entrance Exam to be er%en
March 8.
-rh, re red Service Commis-

CLASSIFIEDS

ROOMS.* Men. single or double
Kitchen priv. Con San Carlos anti
8th. Adequate parking.
APTS. FOR mrs. One block off
campus. Call CY 7-7792 or 162
S. 9th.

(

paptagui e

Alpha Chi Epsilon, general business meeting today, 7:30 p.m
Rosin sad Bd.. $65. Meals $10. per TI317.
week. 361 South 7th Street.
Amateur Radio Club, meeting.
today, 7 p.m., E119.
FFRN. /writ 2 and 4. Quiet.
AWS, meeting, today, 4:30 p.m..
Men. 1 block to college $25 each.
Eve., Sat. and Sun. Call CY 2-2152. Engineering Lecture Hall. Dr.
Courtenay Brooks. associate proSingle room for men. 112 blocks to fessor of speech, will speak on
college. Free phone. 426 S. 7th.
"The Art of Conversation."
CY 3-1938.
"Children of the A-Bomb," to be
NEW - 2-bdrtn. Apt for rent at shown at 8 p.m., Morris Dailey
420 S. 4th St. See Mgr. or call Auditorium.
Episcopal Students,’ Communion,
CY 7-8490.
Ash Wednesday, today, 8:30 a.m..
MALE to share apt. $23.50. 50 IN! Student Christian Center.
7th St . Apt 4 CY 4-1344.
Gamma Alpha (’hi, meeting. today. 7 p.m.. .1101.
Comfortable room. Kit. priv. ’2
Hillei, meeting election of new
blk. from college, $25. 47 S. 8th
officers, Sunday. 8 p.m., home of
St. CY 3-9618.
Anne Frank. Car pool will leave
VACANCY for one college girl. r Student Y, 9th and San Antonio,
Kit. priv. 156 S. 9th. CY 3-5627. ; 7:45 pm.
Institute of Aeronautical Rearmces, meeting, movies, tomorrow,
WANTED
E118.
Junior Clam Fund Raising ComBABY SITTING in home. nights.
2 blocks from college. CY 3-4385. mittee, today, 3:30 p.m., Student
Union.
IRONING DONE, neat and reaNewman Club, meeting, today.
sonable. 2 blocks from college. CY 830 p.m., Newman Hall.
3-4385.
Phi Epsilon Kappa, meeting toSO Counselors for co-ed summer day. 7 p.m_ MG 205.
camp on 40.000 acre cattle ranch.
Revelries Board, meeting, tomorRiding ability desirable. Contact row. 4,30 p.m., p,g.
Dick Archer, CL 7-1057.
Social Affairs Committee. meet.
College girls to share 4-bdrm. ing. tomorrow, 3:30 p.m., T8107.
Tau Delta Phi, meeting, tonight.
home. Clean, utilities paid. wash.
mach.. $30 mo. CY 2-0078.
7 30 p.m.. Tower.
Wesley Foundation, lounge open
GIRL WANTED to share apart- for Wesley Foundation members.
ment. 99 S. 12th St. Cl’ 3-2215.
today, for informal lunch.
l
Wesey
Foundation, weekend
Male student to share modern
apartment. Garage available. 334 snow conference, Friday through
S. 9th.
Sunday. Leave for Old Oak Ranch,
Sonora. 4:30 pm. Friday.
IRONING in my home. 80C per
Wesley Foundation, panel dishour. Pick up and delivery. CY 5cussion, "Have TNT, Will Travel."
6094.
Sunady, 7 p.m., 24 N. 5th St. Snack
supper, 6 p.m., 35 cents.
FOR SALE
BEANERY BULLETIN
6’ 9" aids. bindings. $30. Contact Cafeteria
-Entrees:
Charlene Horn. CY 7-9712.
Roast beef sandwich
30 cents
Magnavox HI-Fl. 3-speed Collaro Salmon Loaf
30 cents
changer. 248 E. San Salvador, Apt Plate Lunch ..........---- 55 cents
Coop
Combination Stove -Refrigerator. Entrees:
(Elect 2 burn. stove, 4 cu. ft re- Ravioli
.40 cents
frig. 136 N. 7th St. after 5 PM. Breaded Veal Cutlets
cents
Plate Lunch __ _._._...50 cents
LOST
WEATHER
The weatherman’s prediction for
NOTEBOOK & IBM card, outside
is deSpartan Shop; Trish Lynn, CY 7- the Santa Clara Valley today
creasing showers with southwest
9712.
winds reaching 15-30 miles an
PHI KAPPA PHI pin, engraved on hour. High today will ranee from
back W.D.S. 1955. Rew a rd. TB 116. 58-64 degrees.

Time is running out for students accidents, vacation covera;,, airri
who plan to join the voluntary any other authorized sluice,
health plan offered by California
Physicians* Service Blue Shield.
Last day is Friday.
Applications for the medical
insurance plan, which. costs the
student $12.60 per semester, may
An air flight to Europe at stube made at the Student Business
Affairs Office in Tower Build. dent prices has been planned for
this summer by the American The plan is sponsored by the European College Student Assn.,
College Health Service,
Santa a student -run, non-profit organiClara County Medical Society and zation.
Cost of the flight, which kill
CPS Blue Shield.
The plan, which started last begin at Montreal, Canada on July
semester, enables the student to 8, is $330 per person round trip.
have protection not offered by the The flight ends in London and
College against medical expense’s participants will return Sept. 3.
Free membership in the associfor accidents and illnesses.
This would cover off -campus ation is open to all college students. Information may be obtained by writing to AECSA, 62 Park
St., Canton, New York.

fill a wide range of career -manage- r
iment jobs in the Federal governI ment.
I Juniors, seniors and graduate
Istudents are eligible, but undergraduates do not start work until
’graduation. according to the Corn.
mission. Although students in any
’ major field of study are admitted
I to the exam, engineers, physicists,
I chemists and accountants are encouraged to take the more specialized tests in their own fields.
Application cards and other detailed information are available
! in the Placement Office for all interested students.

E uropean Flight
Open to Students

Japanese Movie
To Play Tonight
A Japanese movie, -lienbaku No
Ko, or "Children of the A -Bomb"
will be shown under sponsorship
of the Student Y tonight at 8 in
r Morris Dailey Auditorium. All students, faculty members and the
general public are invited.
The film has been shown
throughout the world and has been
widely: acclaimed for its portrayal
of the bombing of Hiroshima, and
the long-range effects on the lives
of the people.
Although not a horror movie, it
is not recommended for children
because of its emotional impact.
The plot concerns an elementary
school teacher who was in Hiroshima at time of the bombing and
Who returns five years later to
experience. tensions of a devastated
et rebuilding itself,
Although there is no admission
charge, a free-will offering will be
received to defray cost of preserding the filth,
Sunday afternoon, the Student
Christian Council met in the College Chapel to install second semester officers.

Dr. Mason To Lead
Tour of Caribbean

The worst hi
tonal since 1942 left plenty of shoveling for Washington’s sanitation department. The crew is clearing the steps of
the t’apitol building.-Internationad photo.

Coffee Cups Vanish
Ever try putting a square peg into A round hole?
s that this is just like trying to put 9000
If anyone ham he k
round S4S students into a square tieing called the Coop which, according to Mrs. Margaret Ita lllll Fula. manager of the Coop, has enough
chairs and stools tor about 160 people.
Adding to the confusion of many people v. small Coop, is the fact
that almost ever one k juggling a cup of coffee, 2000 which are sold
each day. Cigarettes, too, cause a problem. Set cruel million ashes must
be emptied out ot mesh trays daily.
The coffee juggling problem fleas he done away with someday,
though, b4.1.111111SP soon the Coop
hale no coffee cups at all. unless
something is done to curb the "disappearance" of the Coop’s cups.
Mrs. Kamonda said that 200 cups, at ’15 vents apiece have-seeminglv-"walked" RV% a V since last September. She asked that all campus
coffee drinkers get a paper VIII/ in the Coop if they are going to take
It any further than the benches or the Library Arch.
According to NI,’.. Ramonda, there is to be a snack bar located
In the new Cafeteria Building but, until it is completely finished, the
r Coop will remain open.
I
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7th & E. SANTA CLARA

Complete 95c Meal
Dinners -51.35 up

PEPPER TREE INN
2060 S. FIRST STREET

Husfon’s
HOBBY SHOP
Model Planes
Boats
Handicraft
"Everything for Your Needs"

293 S. lst

CT 4-6050

RENTALS

SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS

15%

our

DISCOUNT

SPECIALTY

with your
ASB CARD

I HOUR SERVICE

Valdo’s Lasagna

Sweaters- After Ski Boots

398 E. SANTA CLARA

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery

2060 S. FIRST STREET

Domestic - Imported
PANTS
PARK AS

BOOTS

ART CLEANERS

Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner

60 Units and Apartmnti
Coffee Shop Restaurant
Heated Sw;rnming Pool
Free TV and Room Phones

SKIS

WORK OF ART

r

Pepper Tree Inn

Dr. Chester W. Mason, member
of the summer music faculty and
a San Jose State graduate, will
lead a 23-day tour of the Caribbean area this summer.
Dr. Mason’s tour, on which he
will be accompanied by Mrs. Mason, aLso an SJS graduate, will
leave San Francisco on July 18.
Included in the Itinerary will be
Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, Jamaica, Haiti, Dominican Republic.
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islends A week will he spent on
the English vessel SS Reina del I
Pacifico on the Caribbean run.
Dr. Mason is also planning a
South American tour for summer.
1959, and a European tour, which
will include the major music festivals in 1960.

Reeds Spiting 946
4285 ALUM ROCK AVENUE -CL 8-5305

A4IT

nee

wow’

zippy new style tor guys
’and gals in the cool set!

zip hood
WHICH CAMPUS JOB
WOULD YOU PREFER?

s-vcreat shirt
The

A. Usual campus job.

I. Boring, routine work.
with no applicable ex.
perience value.
2. Clock punching by
hour leaves little or i,e
time for extra curricular activities.

B Sales position at $100.00
monthly minimum guar-

new new wiinkle is

the up

or down zip top. Drawstring
at neck with belly warmer

antee(average earnings
are $183.20 due to in-

pockets. White with red inner

centive pay.)

hood, white with black or

I. Receive valuable training on sales techniques

7..". 01

blue with white. S M L -XL.

a n d personality development (Hear Training Records),

3. Fixed I o w pay scale,
with no reward for outstanding work,

2. Luxury work schedule.
Work 20 hours per
month. Fit your working hours in with your
own schedule.

4. Income ends when
school is out in Spring
No summer job.

3. Continue full time next
summer with opporfunify for new car a n d
scholarship,

regular hooded styles ..
4

3.50

times, Work Clothes,
Son Jose Lower Floor
Sunnyvale. Street Floor

.0.0-411‘

Openings are limited, so telephone early for an appointment.
Call EL 4-7247 from 12.00 to 2:00 p.m. Please do not ask us
to furnish further details by telephone; we will do that when
we meet you in person at your sppointment.

SAN JOSE

1

SANTA

CLARA ST.

AT MARKET _

SUNNYVALE

TAAFFE ST. AT McKINLEY

rr-r"

